Declaration of Conformity

Directive 2014/35/EU (Low Voltage Directive)
Directive 2014/30/EU (Electromagnetic Compatibility Directive)

Product: Automatic sliding door operator

Type designation: iMotion 2301 Sliding Door Drive
iMotion 2301.IP68 Sliding Door Drive
iMotion 2401 Sliding Door Drive
iMotion 2401.FRW Sliding Door Drive
iMotion 2401.IP68 Sliding Door Drive

Serial number: from 286184

Manufacturer: TORMAX
Unterweg 14
CH-8180 Bulach-Zurich
A Division of Landert Group AG

Base documents:
- Directive 2014/35/EU (Low Voltage Directive)
  - EN 60335-1
- Directive 2014/30/EU (Electromagnetic Compatibility Directive)
  - EN 61000-6-2
  - EN 61000-6-3

Voluntarily assigned testing institutes:
- Swiss Association for Quality and Management Systems (SQS), CH-3052 Zollikofen
- Albis Technologies Ltd. Certification Laboratory, CH-8047 Zürich
- TÜV SÜD Product Service GmbH, D-80339 München

We declare in sole responsibility, that the above mentioned product, which is referred to by this declaration, is in conformity with the above listed directives.

Bulach, 14 November 2018

Dr. Philippe H. Heiniger
CEO TORMAX

Dr. Christian Schaal
Head of Development